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DZXOCIATII, as Acrivitt--To-morrow, the mug.

*willcome, abil we hope every mania the district
will dobis Amy. We havea candidate for whom every

iietsuietst cap rote with a catalog), that he.will not
way maintain all the principles of theilemuctatic patty,

• betthatbe will earnestly advocate all the great meas-
.mem ejaitorta=t totbe district. He has been as-
>' .ariledrlititfe UM.slang of the federal presses, for the

purpeseafiqjuring bim with his own party, but none

farthest' have dated to say that 'leis not well qualified
*theofrace,-or that he would not faithfully and ably
represent his constituents in Congress. Nor da;e. they

-leay that bewould have more influence in favor dr-the
:histriet than any man that couldbe sent out of the led-

, end patty.. and that with him fur our representative,
there is not a doubt but that the patronage which has
hese so liberally bestowed onour city, by the general
gotertueent, would becontinued,.

Be is known to be the warm and steadfast friend of
the tariff, and his enemies, in their weak efforts to in-

, jurchim,have unwittingly ehewn thatas early as 1828,
-: he tank a bold staml in favor of (hat measure. His

course en that question ever since hu been the same,
sad on all proper occasions, he has stood- forth as the
advocate Of bandindustry•.

As we haverrequently remsrhed before during this-
'bon earnest, the position ofparties and the political
psediluctkons of the President, will give Dr. Gazzast

iellesnoe in carrying all measures of advantage to

his emestiteents,that no whigcould exposit° command;
sad this considera:iou alone should induce every well
wisher to thedistrict to use every effort to secure his
election. -

41 DARRAGH ahnuld be eleeted,all becould do would
be tovote with a impetus minority. He could have no
influence that would serve his constitoeuu, and we

'would Imee arepresentative only in name. We do not
IMIYAIS Ur say that Mr D.would not be desirous to serve
ltisdistrict, but his party associations would deprive
him ofall influence,and his declaration of using his po-

: 'Wonfor the benefit of a MIRY CLAY, shows that he
`• has other objects in view than represeating,in the true

moaningof the word, the people of Allegheny county.
This Time(thematter was no doubt running thro'

Mr Darragh's mind when he urged his friends to elect
hiallfitr the purposeof making Clay capital for the fall
islactkoa. He felt assured that as a representative of

the fanners, mechanics, and manufacturers of the dis-
trict,•be wouldbe useless at, Washington city, and he
thought the beatpurpose to which be could be turned
would be an activeagent of the Clay Club. In this ca-
pacity we have not a word of objection to make to Mr
Dsrr.gh be would be a faithful, active and efficient
agent, but as a representative of the interests of the
district—hovrevergood may be his intentions—bewould
bealmost useless.

Let tbe people then elect a man who has the ability
and influence to serve them efficiently, and one who
doomshie duty to thepeople of more importance than
the political glorification of say office hunter, high or

Such a man is Edward D. Gammon, and be i*
the aus, we most sincerely believe, that the people will
elect triumphantly to-morrow.

EirThe American calls our notice of Mr Darragh's
irate *favor of the U. S. Beak, a "raw head and
bloody bones story." Will it dare to ay that Mr Dar-
ragh &dna rote fur that infamous bill? We think
sot.

We would like to see some of Mr D.'s friends ex-
plain wby heaided in foisting on the people that mon-
,terof fraud and corruption. Was it to give the fo-
reign stock .gamblers an opportunity to plunder the

• people of Pennsylvania, or was it because he knew
that his constituents, and particularly the party that
electedbite,were opposed to such an institution?

Dore or Hos Amos Gurrisa.—The Juniata
'

' theTimes of Thursday last contains the fol-
wing melancholy announcement:—"Wo have the

a duty of announcing the death of the lion.
Altos Gurna a, hae member of Congress from this
&Strict. He died at his residence in Lost Creek Val-

ott Saturday last, after an illness of swreml months.
`Ale Ices will be detply deplored by sincere friends and
a DIMINO= circle of acquaintances—for none knew

- thekindness of his Imartbut will lament his death."

MILITIR Or JUDGE DIITALL.-Will learn from die
National Intelligeneer that the Hon. Gabriel Duvall,
fininerly one of the Justices of the United States Su-
preme Court, died at Ms seat Prince George's county,
lid., on Wednesday night, in' the 93d year of his age•

Bata Buturzo.—The twig Hokomok, of Providence,
amber passage from Mobile to Providence,was struck
by li ' . •'ng offCape Hatteras on the 20th of February

tto the water's edge. The Captain and crew
Very fortunately taken from the burning vess -1 in

aliment of imminent danger, by a Newburyport
fralP;lattd- clucked into Boston—ail

A Cusaa,Asos.-7ns #344omors Sun was made
acquaintedwith the fact that lsballenge to combat
hadpassed between two gentlemen Whomirectuent our
varies, mulcts, fer the purpose of dispensing to our
*eishome, that well-known vegetable, calleda cabbage.
-4* tour nimble* we came amine the challenge, a copy
-O . which we give' verbatim, et litrretum, omitting the

aims asamodel for all others who desire togain no-
torietyby the means of the audio

"BakimersCity, Marc* 8, 1844.
Sir ismderstan that you and my brother had A Di.

pate which yea demsend aa.,pollegy for h. is had the
Amami. lasisle empabelef &log you but air if you wish
Ilt thre you to you. &dirtied's you meet me
an iseseacesy brig there will dispair if you come I am
tltr yomgast of thefore brothers if you aredisapair I
will pay your expenses."

DUELAT THE SANDWICHISLANDS
Copula Taber of the whaleship Huntress, at New

::,Belford. reports that the daybefore be left the Sand-
wicb islands, Sept. 13th, a duel bad been fought be-

. tamest two United States midshipmen. Nine shotshad
been en d,when 0119 tithe poetise having been
et last Winded, the contest was given over. The
tractwar then subs Sandwich islandswere the Erie
and theCrane

Such is** example set by Christian people to the
peostiociTilised inhabitants of these islands.

4.adediyase t At home, whineChristianity gives
• mastic, we place the duelist in high sus-

hi=the lemonand Mash:meats of
forbill to IVH the mew, important

.die people. Swely we ewe*sot

meishletemsfallow tie example of.
for the Presideoce—Newirk (N

THE RED RIVER DLSASIER
New Orleans papers -give , some additional partial

lan or this distretaingaasunhy. The Picayuneef the
3d has the followiag umeanset:

The melancholy intelligence reached our city yes-
terday morning to theeffect that two ofourriver s,
the De Sow and Buckeye, had earn in collision, that
daelatter had sunk immediately, and .that *times
sixty and eighty lives had been lost in consequence.
From verbal acct:mots, and from some half dozen com-
munications which have been sent us, we gather the
fallowing partitialers of the dreadful catastrophe:

Between 3 and 4 o'clock on Friday morning, Marzh
1, the steamers De Soto -and Buckeye, the former
bound down from Natchitoches and the latter on her
way to Ouachita with some 300 passengers on board,
white and black, and a cargo of plantation supplies,
came together a mile or a mile and a half this side of
the lower mouth of Old River, as it is called, just be-
low Atchafalaya. and with such violence that the Buck-
eye sunk in less than five .minutes to her hurricane
deck. She was struck near the starboard hatch and
went down in twenty feet of water.

Those on board say that the scene which ensued
immediately was heart-rending beyond description.
The peseengers were allasleep at the time and instant-
lyrushed to the guards and cubins,in consternation—-
mothers screamingfur their children, husbands and
fathers rushing from point to point and fiantically en
deavoring to save their wives and families from des-
truction. All, or nearly all, were in their night-
clothes, and in the confusion the boldest and most

self-possessed could do little else thansave themselve',
notwithstanding ever) endeavor was made to rescue
thechildren. Of the deckpassengers, many of whom
were blacks, butfew were saved, so suddenly didthe
Buckeye go down.

It is impossible, at present, to give the number who
have thus Been hurried into eternity, with certainty,
but all accounts agree that it must have been between
sixty and eighty! Mr. Hyams, ofAlexandria, whose
family was with him, lost his daughter, a beautiful
little girl of about ten Years of age, with his wife's
'sister, Miss Elizabeth Smith, who is described as an
accomplished young lady. This gentleman also lost
some fifteen negroes, who being on the lower deck,
could not be saved. Mr. Alex. McKenzie, late of
Florida, lost his wife, sevenchildren, and four negroes;
Mr. John Blunt, also from Florida, lost his wife, child,
and seven negroes; and two of the children of Col.
King were also lost. A young man named Pollard,
supposed to belong to Natchez. had an amount of

.money in the clerk's office. It was handed to him,
but since then he has not been seen. A child of Mr
White was lout; and two sisters of a young man, whose
name we could net learn,are also amongthe drowned
The latter had been taken on board but a few hours
berme at the Red River landing. Mr. Beard, one
of the unfortunate passengers of the Buckeye, anemia.
led to swim ashore with his young nephew upon his
back, but hi the endeavor both were drowned. The
above names embrace all that we could gather with
certainty—a few days will doubtless add others to
the melancholy list.

The De Sow remained by the wreck till the last,
her officers exerting themselves to the utmost in sav-
ing the lives and property of the passengers upon
the sinking boat. Near forty lives were saved by the
mate of the De Sotn, with the yawl, who picked them
up in the water. The night was clear, and the moon
shedding a brilliant light; else the lives of many more
would have been lost.

The De Soto arrived at our Levee yesterday morn-
ing with many of the sufferers on board. The lumen-
tations of those who had lost their families were still
heard—mother, were still grieving for their children
thus =time!) cut off. The bodies of Mr. Hyam's
little girl and sister in-law were recovered, aswas also
that alone of the children of Col. King. In addition
the bodies of throe other children have been found.

Such are the particulars, so fur as we have been
able to learn them, of this unfortunate casualty—..a
casualty which hat sent so many human beings thus
-suddenly before their Maker. Although we have
heard persons attach blame to some of the officers
of the Buckeye, in not keeping their proper position
in the river, others again entirely exonerate them ;

and we are inclined to believe that the collision was
one of those sudden accidents against which prudence
in vain endeavors to combat. fhe host together with
the cargo, is a tptal los., although many of the hands
were left By the wreck to save such trunks and other
property that might float.

Cards are published from the passengers exoner-
ating the officers and crew of both boats from all cen-
sure, and thanking them for their exertions in saving
the lives of those on board.

[ From the WestChesterRepublican.]
The bargain or combination of 1825, in pursuance

of which HenryClay. in violntiun of the popular voice.
made John Q. Adams,President, in order to put him-
self in " the line of sae precedents," (such he consid-
ered the office of Secretary of State,) and thus defraud-
ed thepatriot Jackson of the Presidency, has not been
forgotten by the American people. Hence, the coons
are now desirous. of seducing the Yeomanry of the
land into the support of this same Henry Clay, by
holding him up as a pure and honest statesman, and
by attempting to create the impression that thecharge
of corruption still adhering to him on account of his
treachery to the people in 1825, is notfounded in truth.
They, however, are destinedto labor in vain. A great
majority of the people believed—they now believe—-
that General Jackson was cheated out of the Presi-
dency in 1825, and that Henry Clay is the man who
perpetratedthe a rong upon thecountry. Let usbriefly
advert to some of the circumstances and facts having
.a bearing on the transaction: and we finli them ready
prepared for us, by the Nashville Union.

1. The 7 who were before bitter personal and polit-
ical enemies became soddenly bosom friends. By the
vote and influence of Mr. Clay, Adams was made
President, and Adams in turn made Clay Secretary of
State.

2 The people of Kentucky were, , for any bcely but
Adams, and Clay knew it. As an honest man, and
their representative, ho was bound to vote for en
Jackson. What induced him to disregard these ob-
ligation. ? Must there not have been a consideration?

3. Gen. Metcalf,oneof the members from Kentucky,
when hereturned home to an indignant constituency,

-stated asanexcuse for voting for Adams—"We could
not possibly get Clay in theCabinet without voting for
and electing Adams."

4. Francis Johnson.another member who had made
speeches against Adams, said it was to "make Henry
Clay Secretary ofState."

5. David Trimble—a man who had denounced Ad-
ams, as en "apostate federalist, and an enemy to the
west, who had offered to barter away the navigation
of the Mississippi river to the British for a mess of
codfish"—apologised for his vote as follows:—WE
DISTINCTLY ASCERTAINED that Mr. Adams

i would make Mr Clay Secretary of State,and that in all
probability Mr. Jackson would not."

5. Beforethe fact stated by Trimble was "distinctly
ascertained," Henry Clay and all his friends Profess-

-1 caltube "uncommitted," and on one occasion Gen.
Metcalfreerarked. "we must know something about
how thecabinet is to befilled." But when it was "dis-
tinctly ascertained that Mr. A. would make Mr. Clayi1 Secretaryof State," they doffed their neutrality, sac-
rificed their constituents, and consummated the ban.
gain.

Mr. Clay was duly installed in theoffice of Secrets-
tary of State, an office which he termed "the line of
safe precedents." He regarded his succession to the
Presidency' after Adams as certain: but he was a
second time disappointed. He and Adams were driv-
en from the stations which the people never intended
they should occupy. Thestate ofKentucky, by whose
vote they had acquired power, gave a laws majority

1 against them, and the verdict of the nation was—-
' GUILTY.

Ever since Clay's ejectment from the "line of safe
precedents." behas kept the country in ferment, draw.
irsgpktutes ef distress, and offering various schemes
for relief. Heis still bidding—.-appealing through his
projeass loth, Totality andselfishness of voters. His
*whisks.' issleepless, and we find nothing is his career
since 1825to weaken inthe slightest degree theproofs
of the notorious bargain.

Diazo—roa themelting of the 12th instant, atbiome.
idence in Peebles township, Jolt liCClAroca,aged

.72 years. The demised was am of the oldest Mai-
deem of thecounty, and was Malay esteemed by all
who keew him. His funeralwill soul from his resi-
dence in Peebles township. ea Friday. 15th iastant. at
11 o'clock, A. M. The friends of the frilly are re-
restetl to attend without further lonics.

Vanas.‘ piperof this Bank is improv-
ing. The Cincinnati Tiniss haibeen shownso official
statement, madeby order of the Court of Common
Pleas of Claunpaigue 4:minty, July Bth 1813, which
will be *fiascoes% told!! bolder'

Am'testimated good $188,821 13
Anet or assets $132,519 33

valued at 70c on the dollar, 92,763 53
Real Estate„, 16,773 35

Leas 20 per ct. 3,354 67 13,418 68
Anes ofassets, 63,411 17 .

Less 75per cent, 47,558 37 15.852 80
Cash, 30,000 00
Am't of asseu 855.540 60—worthrss

$340,856 19

Circulation,
ireposibr,
Due to Banks,
Other liabilities,

MEM=
$247.607 60

35,362 05
6,406 01

23,106 21

$312.431 37
By this statement it kill be wen, that they have am.

ple means to redeem the circulation and otherliabilities,
and perhaps leave a sutallaibblefor the stockholders.

NEW ORLEANS M•RRET, MARCH 344.—The Pica-
yune says: —We have had rather an exciting week, pro-
duced by fine weather and the arrival of large quanti-
ties of produce—by thefact of the rivers abovebeing
all open. with a good stage ofwater-and by the receipt
of news from England by the 'teenier of the 4th ult.
Considerable sale of Cotton for the European markets
have been made at a slight decline from the previous
week's prices.

SUGAR, Lostisiaaa.—The transactions in Sugar on
the Levee have been to a fair extent. and holders are
very firm at our previous quotations—say for inferior
to Common sinsl; Fair 51a6; Prime 6in6l; strictly
choice in small lots, 61a7# cents per lb. Ott Planta-
tion the range ofprices is from 51a6i per b.

HAVANA SUGAR.—We quote Brown at 61a61, end
White at 9a9f cents per lb.

MOLAS3II.I.—The demand is active for Molasses on
the Levee. Good lots in cypress barrels readily corn.
mend '24 cents per gallon, but inferior lots are - •
aionally made at 23 cent.. On plantation we ^".

limited sales at 20 cents piergallon.
orThe following axe the rates at which wesnein

hank paper is received at New Orleans:
Cincinnati, ' 14n. 3
Ohio County Banks, 5 t.lO
Kentucky, la I
Indiana, I a 2
State Bank of Illinois, --45a50
Band of Illinois, Shawneetown, 50155
Tennessee Bank, 2a3

Ictinots Meng v.—The Chicuitsiti Times states

that State Bank of Illinois notes and Certificates have
declined, audit is thought they will go lower—at kart,
until they reach their intrinsic value. We rather in-
cline to the opinion that the recent advance was a
speculative movement. They wore quoted in St Louis
at our lastdates, at 65 to 70 cents, and no inquiry.

INDIGO to LomatA/ca.—The editor of the Baton
Rouge Democrat has been presented with a box of
Indigo, raised in the parish of West Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Accompanying the indigo, the editor re-
ceived acommunication from which the following is
extracted:

"The article has been pronounced by competent
judges asbeing not inferior to the best Caraccas indigo
selling at $2 per. pound. He says: "One acre of
ground. well cultivated, in West Baton Rouge, will
yield from forty to sixty pounds; that it requires only
from July to October in cultivating n ; that there is not
connected with it one-third of the expense or time that
is generally required fur the cultic ' of cotton."—
He therefore intends in future to turn his attention to
the cultivation of indigo in preference to co. ton."

THE NEW TARIFF BILL
The Washington Spectator gives thefollowing slZetch

of Theprovisions of the bill presented by Mr McKay
on Saturday last in the House of Representatives for
the modification of the Tariff:—

The bill provides that from and after the 30th day
of September next, the duties shall be on coarse mon-
ufactured wool of the valiseof seven cents or under at
the place of exportation. 15 per cent. On other wool,
30 percent. On all manufactures of wool, 31.1. Mul-
led orfulled cloth, 20. Carpets, &c. 30. Blankets,
of the value of 75 cents,lo per cent- Hearthr up, 30.
Flannels, 30 per cent. Ready made clothing, inclu-
ding shoes, bruits. bonnets. &c. 30. Cotton goods and
cotton twist, 25 percent. Manufactures ofsilk. 20 pr
cont. Bolting cloths, 15 per cent. Sewing silk, 20.
Floss silk 15; Raw silk, 124per cent. Silk umbrellas,
slippers, &c. andother silk manufactures, 26 per cent.
Manufactured hemp, 30 per cent. Towand flax, 25.
Cotton bagging of whatever material, 30 per cent.—
Oil cloths, 30 per cent. Iron, in bars or bolts, $l5 pr
ton. Made bp oiling. $2O. Railroad iron, if laid on
the road, $lO, but if rot. $2O. Pie iron, 7. Chains.
chain cables, &c 30 per cent. Old or scrap iron, $6
per ton. Iron wire, from No 14 to 25, silvered or pla-
ted wires. spike rods, nail plates, rolled and hammer-
ed iron in sheets, hoop iron, rolled or hammered for
bands, iron cables or chains, mill iron, and cranks,
wrought iron spikes and nails, cut iron spikes and
nails, and similar manufactures of iron, 30. Screws,
called wood 'creep:lo. Steel, $1,50 per 112 lbs.
Pins, solid-headed. 30 per cent. Japanned ware,
and plated and gilt cutlery, 25 per cent. Lead, in
pigs or bars, 25 per cent. Coal. $1 per ton. Coke, 30
-per cent. Cut glass manufacture.. and moulded or
Loomed glass, 30 per cent. Apothecaries vials, and

'her battles, and window glass, 30per coat. Polished
plate glass, 20 per cent. Do. ifsilvered. 25 percent.
Do ifcradled, 30. China ware, &c. 20 per cent.—
On Leather, sole and' upper, 25 per cent. Leather
boots and shoes, &c. 30 percent. Leather gloves, 30
per cent. Hats and other manufactures of fur, 30 per
cent. Panama and Leghorn hats, &c. 35 per cent.
Feathers for beds, and India rubber goods. 25 per
cent. Paving tiles and bricks, 15 per cent. Metal
buttons. 25, and other kinds. White and red leads,
and other paints, 30 per cent. Paper of all kinds,
paper hanging, blank books, &c. 30 per cent. Raw
sugar, 2 cents per pound. Syrup of sugar 14 cts.
Sugars clayed, 24 and 3 cts. Refined sugars and
candies. 4 cents. Cocoa, chocalate, and apices,
and camphor, 15. Ginger, alum, copperas:, &c.
20. Mace, nutmegs, and sprees, 30. Olive oil,
and oils from foreign fisheries and candles, 30.
Salt, instead of 8 cts. per bushel. 20 per cent.—
Beef, pork, flour, potatoes andfish, 25 per cent. Spir-
its from grain, Ist proof, 42 centsper gallon; 2d, 45
cents; 3d 48 cts; 9th 52 cts; sth 60 'ts; above sth 75
Cu; on spirits other than from grain, from 38 to 70 cts
per gallon. On wines ofall sorts, 30 per cent ad va-
lorem. Cotton, raw,and guano, free. Thevaluation
ofall goods to be ascertained by adding the cost and
charges of importation. Alldnties which exceed 25
per cent ad valorem, to be reduced to that standard on
the first dayof September, 1895. Goods imported
from within this side of the Cape of Good Hope, may
remain in the public stores 120 days; beyond that 150
days interest at 6 per cent added from dateof storage.

RATFITR A STRONG HINT.-A late number of the
Adrian (Mich,) Watchtower contains the following
significant paragraph. Ifsome individualdid not take
the hint, it must have been because be had no particu-
lar objection to a kicking. Here is the paragraph:—

"Mr.—, you were discovered on Tuesday evening
loot stealing a number of from the premises MA.
S. Berry. You have been auspncted of taking stock-
ings, &c., from the promisee adjoining; and, still not
content, you have continued your depredadons by apt,
propriating to yourown usegrain of diffitrentkinds from
the barns of theca:miss, mentioned. You will do well
tomake immediate restitution, or legal measures will
be resorted to."

ZANTE CURRANTS.-3 Cask* fresh ZenteCur
mate,for pals by REIN HART & STRONG.

ml 2 140 Liberty street.

ANOTHER DEMOCRATIC VICTORt!
DETROIT CITY Eutcriart.

The Fees Press contains the following gkitious is
tseigence which shouldcheer andanimate oarfriends
in thecontest to-morrow:

"We have the gratification of a/mond* to oar
Democraticfriends this morning,that wegained• great
and brilliant victory at the charter electionheld in this
city yoseseday. We Josue carriedoar entire griserat
ticket--electing Gen John R Williams, our candidate
fur Mayorbir ONE HUNDREDANDFORTY-FOUR
MAJORITY,and Messrs O'Beirne, liar isandYousg,
our candidatesfor Justices, by a majority somewhat
less. The Whig majority in the city last spring for
Mayor was upwards of THREE HUNDRED!

What makes this splendid victory of more than or
dinary political importance, is the fact that the whip,
anticipating a whig triumph and determined to gain it,
had nominated thr EditorandProprietorof the Adver-
tiser—the Clay whig organ at the Capitol, as their
candidate fur Mayor, so that they could announce the
election as a great Clay victory, and send it abroad as
a herald of what the whip were to do in the city et
the Presidential election: They consequently formed
a moat efficient organization, and made the most tntm-enifous efforts to carry their ticket. Their um:am%
pled exertions, which brought out the full strength of
the party, led to corresponding efforts on the part of
the Democrats, and the result is the brilliant victory
we have above announced. '

TEXAS
By thesteamship Neptune,at New Orleans, arrived

on the lst instantfrom Galveston, papers have been re-
ceived as late as the 23th ultimo. The mystery which'
involved the question of annexation—orperhaps more
properly-11 e ungratified suite of publicruriosity re-
garding it, by last accounts, remains the same. Tbo
subject appears to be thestaple theme of controversy,
doubt, surmise, and speculation, in the Texan papers.
Col. Tod came passenger in the Neptune, with de-
spatches from Goneral Murphy.our Charge 'dAffairs
at Texas, to Washington. The Houston Telegraph,
in reference to the remarks which the reeent Extra
from that office have occasioned, among other things,
says:--

"There may have been some inaccuracy in the state-
ment published in our last number, that a treaty had
been ratified by the Senate of the United States for
the annexation of Texas to the Union. But the state-
ment madeby the administration papers, that the Se-
nate of the United States has had no action upon this
subject, is still more inaccurate. We consider that we

ve positive evidence that the Senate of the United
• es has taken action upon this subject, and more

than two-thinlaof the Senators, by a resolution, re-
quested President Tyler to form a treaty with the Gov-
ernment of Texas for theannexation of the latter coun-
try to the Union."

DE NIOCRATIC MEETING
According to previous notice a very large and re-

spectable meeting was held at the Washington Hotel,
nn Tuesday evening. The meeting was organized by
appointing MajorDAVID LYNCH, Chairman, and
WILLIAM Ew tno, Esty, of Robinson, and SAINVE.T.
COCHRAN, of Miffl in, • ice Presidents, and Charles
Barnetand L. G. Robinson, Secretaries.'

On motion,
Resolved, That the chair appoint ■ committee of

five to draft a series of resolutions expressive of the
sense of the meeting. °

The following gentlemen were appointed said com-
mittee: J. W. Burrell, Wilson M'Candless, Jobe Bar-
ton, George P. Hamilton, and Robert Porter.

During the absence 4 the committee the meeting
was very eloquently and appropriately addressed by the
Hon. Charles Shaler, after which the following resolu-
tions were Imbed:by Wilson M'Caridlesa,
and adopted unanfliitatsly:

Whereas. The convention which assembled at Her-
risburgh, on the 4th instant, in accordance with the
usages of the Democratic party, nominated Martin Van
Buren for President, Richard M Johnson for Vice
President, and Henry A. Muhlenberg for Governor.

Resolved, That we heartily concur in these nomi-
actions as the voice of the people, expressed through
their delegated representatives, and to the nominees
of the convention we will yield a cordial and unani-
mous support.

Resolved. That the administration of Martin Van
Buren has met with the universal admiration of the
Democratic party, and was signalized by a talent, dis-
cernment and patriotism which commends it to the
admiration of a free, intelligent and magnanimous
People.

Resolved, That in the valiant and intrepid John-
son werecognize thefriend of all conditions end class-
es of men, the true lover of his country, the indomita-
ble defender of that country's rights, and fur whom
she has reserved a place of high honor and prefer-
ment.

Resolved, That we will unanimously support the
nomination of Henry A. Muhlenberg, nut because he
is the choice of all of us, but because he is now the
nominee of theregular republicanconvention—because
heis now the embodiment of our principles, and be-
muse we know him to be deeply embued with our po-
litical sentiments, and n man of stern and inflexible in-
tegrity.

Resolved, Thnt the special election of the 15th is
pregnant with abiding interest to the democratic par-
ty. as the first expression of sentiment since the Gub-
ernatorial nomination, and our defeat may be hailedas
an omenof a similarcatastrophe in future.

Resolved, That Edward D Gazzam is entitled to our
warmest support, not only for his arduous exertions in
behalf of the party before and since the great cam-
paign of 1840. but because we know him to be abler
and honest, and faithful to the interests of this great
manufacturing and agricultural community.

Mr M'Candless then addressed the meeting in his
usual happy style.

Dr Gazzam being then called for, responded to the
call by coming forward and defining his position on
many important topics, being interrupted frequently by
euthusiastic cheers from the meeting.

MrSam. W. Black being very loudly called for, ad-
dressed the meeting in his usual masterly manner.

On motion of Wilson M'Candless, Esq.,
Resolved, Thatwhen this meeting adjourns, it ad-

journs to meet at this house,en Thursday, at7i o'clock
P. M., and that the of of this meeting be a com-
mittee to issue handbillsfor that purpose.

Hiram Keine being then called for, addressed the
meeting amid repeated bunts of applause.

On motion, adjourned.
DAVID LYNCH, Chairman.

WIII •EWING' Vice Presidents.SA /INI'L COCHRiII,
Charles Barnet,.? see • sL. G. Robinson, num° •

Dl[D,yesterdayevening,SesLttWALLAcs: SINGLR,
only child of John FSinger, in the ,hird year of herage.
The friends of the family are invited to attend the
funeral this afternoon at 4 o'clock, from the residence
of George Wallaceon Hay street, between Penn street

and the Allegheny River. mar. 14.

CONCERT

SEVERAL of rho most eminent professors indism-
ateurs of music in this city, have kindly volun-

teered to give a Concert of Vocal and Instrumental
muaicin the school buildings of St. Paul., on Monday
evening nest, for the benefit of tbefemale orphans, on-
derthe protection of the sistersofcharity Asidefrom
the rich musicaltreat which may be anticipatedon this
occasion, everyone may find a strong motive for pa-
tronising it, in the laudable object which it is intended
to promote. ml4-4t

TO THE LOVERS OF FAT BEEF, MUTTON,
VEAL. Sze.

Mr Shaw, at stall No 25, East sick of the
Court House,

HAS, at considerable troubleand expenseprovided
himself with as well a selected variety of fat

Beef, Mutton, Veal, Lamb, Roasting Pigs, &c., as Al-
legheny county could produce at this season of the
year.

As the 17thof Marais (St Patrick's day) is at hand,
and choice roasts, &c., will be theorderof theday, be
invitesthe keepers of hotels, taverns,bdarding houses,
and private families to give him a call st his stall, on

=morning the I ilthinst., and he feels assured
amImeadiesppointed in seeing as splendid 'an

assosiment as hesitate offered for sale is our market
for years. Hispriau will not axosed the Common
rem of the market. The beef. although very fet, is
young and tender; and asthmaare hind, he will

"SELL OFF AT COST."
inl4-2t*

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-
PORTATION LINE.

TH F. subscriber has takenouts policy in the office
A. of thePenn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh.

to cover ell goodsshipped by this line from Pittsburgh-
to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all
Goods shipped by him will be fully protected witliont
any additional charge to the skipper.
ml 4 BAWL M KIER, Agent.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES.

JUST received, direct from New Or!cane, a lot of
prime Sugar and Molaws, and for sale by •

. J. PARKER,
(of the late firm ofJ& J Parker,

ml3—lm Nu 5, Commercial Row, Liberty it

BUTTER.

10KEGS Fresh Butter, just received and for sal
by J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO,

marl 3 Water st. between Wood &Sm'ld.

FOR ST LOUIS, GALENA AND DUBUQUE.
ow" THEnew and splendidSteamer, LEW-

IS F.LINN, Capt M Kennett,will leave
or the above and intermediate port;

on Thursday, the 14th instant, at 10 o'clock, A M.—
Fur freight orpassage sptily on board, or to

m II JAMES MAY, Agent.
N B The L F Linn is provided with Evans' Safety

Guard, to prevent the explosion of boilers.

CANAL BOAT runNlTuifir.
7 111.11.71r 111.1.7.•

T HAVE on hand a large assortment of Bunk
Frames, Swinging Cots. Sturd Frames, Bunk

Mattrasses, Pillows, Sheets, Comforts, Quilts, and ev-
ery thing wanted for Canal Boats.

WM. NOBLE, Upholsterer.
Bedding Warehouse, cornrrof Wood and Wats: its

mll-lwd

Land Surveying andOiwii ateginteeititr,
H E undersigned intending to pursuepermanentlyT the business of Survsyingand Civil Engineering,

offers his services to the public.
Having bad a very extensive practice with Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity, be feels warranted in say-
ing that his experienee and practical knowledge will
beadvantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estatewill flatlet hisoffice plans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsbrugh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. sad lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. it E MeGOWIN.

Office, Pena. street, a few doorsabove Hand,
Pittsburgh.

assaaorress:
Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Mulousy,
Wilsonfill'Candless,lEsq., Jarass,S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Kos. Mannar Denny,
William Arthur., Chas. S. Bradford. Esq.
R. S. Casaat, O. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE.
'Those army frilled. ...a the public, who may

wish to hare moans to any ofmy mom draughts or
plans, wilthereafter fled them in theoffice of R E Mo-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully rscoonned esrem in
whew/ professional abilities and integrity they miG do.
p.nd. Z Ilf REMINGTON:

wly

to
nE•tf

011,0

AFEW baskets fine Olive Oil, just reestivesl sad
Snubs by REINHART & STRONG,m 2 • - 140. Libel's stmt.

Flour.

TWO HUNDRED MILS S. F. FLOUR.
Just received and Ws by

J W BURBRIDGE & CO..
ml 3 Waterstreet, betwoen Wood and Smithfield

N. 0. 01161112`.
00 HHDS prime N 0 Sugar. just received

and for sale by
HAILLAN, JF;NNINGS & CO.,

m 8 43, Wood street.

300 BAGS Coffee, in store and for sale by
HAI LDIAN, IENNINGS & CO.,

m 8 43,Wood street.

Basins.

50 BOXES M R Raisins, jutreceived andfor
sale by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS dr. CO ,o 8 43, Wood street.

syrup.

HALFIbbl. Syrup,extra finr, for farail) use,
1.1 just received and for sale by

HAILMAN, JENNIN3S & CO.,
. m 3 43. Wood street.

Goshen Cheese.

WE have received a further supply of Goshen
Cheese. REIN HART & STRONG,

m 2 140.Liberty street.

Par Sale.

ONE new Yawl, 48 feet long, (built by Peter
Shouee, of Sbousetuwn) also, one.Skiff, 22 feet

long, built by thesame. The workmanihip and ma-
terials of both warranted, and will be sold lowformat.

Apply to BIRMINGHAM & CO.,
f 27 No 60, %Voter street.

9r.BBLS N 0 Molasses, jolt received and
Ar*JX-1 fur side by

MAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,m 8 43, Wood street.

JustReesived,

5 LBS pore Calcined Magnesia. at the whole-
k./ sale and retail drugstore of JON. KIDD.

curncr 4th and Wood ins.

lint Iteceivel Presh.

TEN gross Price's celebratedCough Cattdy Sot sal
at the manufacturet's price. ut the wholesale

nd retail drug store of JON. DID;
m 5 comer 4th and Wood sta.

Garden Seeds.

AC1101CF: selection of seeds frnm the4•Fredonia
Gardens" (N. Y. )on consignment and for saleat

REIN HART & STRONG,
140 Liberty at

Fiore Teas.

THE subscribers have just received a few boltes of
Hy.on and Young Hyson Teas, ofsuperior crush-

REINHART &STRONG.
140 Liberty street.

Sarar Muse Molasses.

40MILS S H MOLASSES,
Justreeeiv.d and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.
ml 2 Waterstreet. between Wood and Smithfidld,

FLANNELS AND BLANKETS.— 0

1 cue super brown flannels,
12 pairbarge domestic blankets. .

Jost received at consignment; forsele 11,
fib (CEO. COCHRAN No 26,Woad at.

BALES CUBA LEAF TOBACCO, tbie.day
kok, mewed, and for sale by

J. G. ifr. A. GORDON,
14 Waterman,.

70ARBUTTER.-4 lotof thatcelabinbld shift.
faanily buses,put up infull bound kip AlurA. BEE

10BBLS. NO. 1CASTOR OILb io store ad fri
solo atdr dregawe of JON. KIDD,

&b 14 No 60.coeser of4th tad Wood Ms.

DETRE NITRICACID,Icis Medical and Chman'amt
parposes,jastreceired sad far sale at the brag

Soria
Feb 22:

- JONA. KIDD.
No. 80. Coes. 4812 &Woods&

MIDS. N. Q. SUGAR. just receiredomdfer4/0Web), G• & &GORDON

12NEM-SPIRITS TURPENTINE. jawreed
and far sale at the Drug Stare at JON 1171%,

mll. earnerFetmth awd Waeorata.

WHITEWASHING. - - Saba J. antekell, Attorney at Law
DETER 14'wrizIAlls returns limb+ to da Wintowed tocollecting sal securing claims,Red will
_L public farthe favors be be hermoftue teetived Weememo lord ins truments of writing with cern et.
from them, eel would inform dte citruses et Piaa•,t seespatch.& matc h. Smithfield street (near sth stow))
burgh that bait pesteued to do their whieriresbingiil pituborgh. mB, '44
the best meaner mod onthe most moderateteals: ana •

over carpets, ifrespired. DHe lives in Milumberger's alley, back of the let
.

OLESALE AND RILETAGROCER, For.Methodist Church
_ rni4.6... •

"Wki warding and Comutmissiou Merchant, and
Land Sr Sale. dealer in Country Produce and Pittsburgh Manama.

THE subscriber offers for sale • small tract of tyr",N° 28Fifth Mot,Pittaborib. q. -

land, lying 7 miles from Pittsburgh. on the
Elizabethtown road, containing nearly 15acres; about
two-thirds of this land is cleared, the remainder COM,

edwith good timber. Apply at the office of the Pest,
or to dm subscriber, living threemiles films Pittsitursh,
on the road to Brownsville..who will show the proper-
ty. and give ell the information desired The tide is
indisputable. W H WIGHTMAN,

m14.3t Baldwin township,

Lemons.
PRIME Sicily Lissom in half bows, just mailed

andfur sale by -RkINHART & STRONG.
vel2 140Liberty street.

Ault Iliseeiveil,
TWO HUNDRED lbs smell liquorice ba%, at deswhole:side and retail drugstore of JON.KIDD.m 5 corner dtb end Wood its

MISS PICKERING'S BEST NOVEL AND HER
LAST.

NOW ready. THE GRUMBLER, a Nerd, bythe late Miss Ellen Pickering. This work
is the last ever written by the lamented authoress,and
is beyond all question the greatest romance of domes-
tic life in the language Letter, in the.opinion of crit-
ics. than the 'Neighbors," by Miss Bremer, and like
that popular work, will be forever established in the
favor ofthe people. It is truly a glorious book, and
those who read it will be wellrepaid for the cost.

The Grumbler forms a neat volume of 160 pages of
the New World Library of Fiction, of which it is the
9th number.

For sale at Cook's Literary Depot, No 85 Fourth
street. ml3,

QCORCHINGS AND POTASH.—
0 30 cuks Scorthiugs,

4 •• Potash,
Just received and for sale by

J. W. BORBRIDGE & CO.,
ml 4 Water street, between Wood andSmithfieid

Notice to all whom it mayconcern.
A LL persons having claims against the Estate ot

Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well asthose
knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts forsettlement to C. Evans„ No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
snit' Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,

feh 15 Adminisuatrut.

ONE HUNDRED LBS BALSAM COPAIVA,
200 Papers Pill Boxes, in store and for sale by

JON KIDD,
corner Forrth and %Vivid sts.

Caution!
THE public are cautioned against harboring I:r trust-
ing my wife Mary Connolly, on mj account, as she has
left mybed and board without any just cause or provo-
cation, and Pam determined to pay no debts of her
contracting after this date

ml2-3t" PATRICK CONNOLLY
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS,

11 Shrubbery, Evergreens, Grapes,
Vines, ei-e.

JAMES WA RDROP &. Nurserymen and
Florists. Manchester, offer f,w sale. a large lot of

Ornamental Plants, Shrubbery, Flower Roots, &c.,
large Shade Trees, suitable fur planting on the streets,
and Grape Vines, Peach and Apple Trees, English
Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries, running Roses
and Vines, for covering Arbors; Dahlias of the finest
varieties; also, a superior assortment of Flower Seeds,
imported from the best gnomes in England. All orders
pent to them, (whit with Bekewell & Pears, Wood at.,
will be attended to with fidelity and despatch.

tni2.dlwaw4t

pitch and Clakina..*.
3()RBTS PITCH,

10 bob.* Oakum,
Jost received and for aide by

4 W BtfILBRIDGE & CO..
,nl3 Water ittreet, betweenWood and Sinithfial&

Apples!!

lon MILS. Obiu Green Apples, and slot dan-
k/ penor dried, received on consignmentsad

jorsale by
m 2

J. D. WILLIAMS.
No 18. Fifth street.

bride& Fruit
33BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES,

V 410 do do Apples,
Just received and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO..
ml 2 Watet stroet,between Wood and Smithfield

750 BUSHELS DrAtd Peaches;
50 do cloverseed;

-50 WA4 russet and pippin apples;
75 dos corn brooms;
10 hhds prime N. 0, Snail

Received and for saleby J D WILLIAMS,
12t No2B. Sch at.

THE LIVER PILLS.

DR. M'LANE'S true and genuine Liver Pills.—
JON. KIDD, No. 60, Corner of Fourth and

Wood stree.ta. has the exclusive agency of these Yalu. B 10 boxes Buffalo Tongues, in fineorder,directUFFALOTONGUES.—Received by Little Ben
a ile Pills. Where Liver affections exist, or bilious
complaints prevail, these Pills will be found lovable- from the mountains. A. BEELEN.
ble. Also in case of frequent sick-headache and dys- nB-tf a
pepsin, the Liver Pills give speedy relief. TRY 0 ALT.-300 Blois No 1 Salt, for sale byTHEM,and if they are taken according to directions, 0 j23. JAMES MAY.
and if they do aloperform all that is set forth in the
bill accompaymng each box the money will be refund- 11Q EAR SKINS, well dressed and full haired, a '
ed. I -LP suitable article for travellers' trunks, du., for

A liberal discount to country merchants bvthe do- sale by A. BEELEN
zen. A fresh supply just received at the Wholesale nB-tf ..

and Retail Drug Store of JON KIDD. i
March 11. Corner Fourth and Wood sts. I,HAMS.-300AMS. 300 borne sugar cured Hams, fot fan*117. use, equal to any in thecity, for saleby

THE GREAT WORM DESTROYER. HENRY F. SCHWEPPE%
DR McLANE'S American Worm Specific. .A ! mll-lns No 182, Liberty street.

fresh supply of this well tried Worm expeller.—
Certificates upon Certificates can be procured from the
most respectable sources; suffice it to say since 1831,
when this article was introduced,it has gradually bean
gaining the confidence of the public. For sale at the
Drug Store of JON KIDD,

m 11 No 60,corner Fourthand Wood its.

WANTED--Auactive lad, 15or 16years of' age,
by (jan 25) F L SNOWDEN.

1 UFFALO ROBES by tingle robs or baktairasle
by A. BEELER..

05-tf


